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LiNUASTER INTELLIGENCFit.& JuußNAli tired to rest on their pallet of straw.
The next morning Florence's friends asked her

:o sing. She did as they desired. They told her
that she would be .ol great assistance to him in get-
ting a living, for she sung so well and looked so

pretty that people would patronise them. She aim
sented.to accompany him.

They set out on their 'musical round.' At every
house they received scirnething handsome. Flor-
enee became a favorite. The 'heads' of ~:many
'wealthy families told her to come —and sing once a
week for the amusement of their children, and she,
gladly accepted the offer. ,

When returning one day from her musical tour,
a familiar voice fell on her ear; looking u'p she be-
held the eyes of her brother Arno resting with end
surprise upon her. She fell into his open arms and
cried for joy. After the first glad moment oi greet-
ing was over, each recounted to the other the inci-
dents from the time they parted, up to the pteueut
moment.- Those 'connected with Florence are al.
ready known. Now for

Upon arriving at Boston he was taken sick. His
funds soon became exhausteo, and he was carried
to the hospital. It was a lone, time before he re-
covered his health, and when he did. he found him-
self Without money and friends. He tried to get
employment, but did not succeed. His heart sank
within him, and he wavabout to yield to despair,
when the following incident occurred:

One day while standing in one of the depots
warming his numb hands, he saw one Man take a
purse from the coat picket of another man. The
gentleman from whom it was taken, knew naught
of the same until Arnd informed him. An officer
seas called,—the thief 'was arrested, anti the stolen
property returned. The owner of the purse turned
to Arno, and seeing his woe begone appearance,
asked him it he could do anything to make nim
look more cheerful and happy. '

Arno replied he conld by giving him employ.
m't ti. The gentleman invited him to his home,
and having no children, adopted him for his own.
Arno bad 'written to his sister, and his kind bene-
factor had sent money in the letter, to pay her
.passage to America, but she had not received it

The remainder of my story is soon told. Flotetice
went to live with he? brother Arno, the lad a nd
his mother who haii befriended her were Made
comfortable and happy, and the captain who
brought Florence to B. was folind and handsome-
ly rewarded by her brother.

me in the path: Not more than five minutes elapsed
betore I heard a shrill cry as he came to it. How
that shriek electrified me! I bounded like a deer.
But in a moment the animal made another cry,.
which told me plainly that my garalent had only
exasperated him to a fiercer chase.

'O, God!' said I, 'and must I.tiie thus I cannot
I must live for my wile and children,' and I ran
even raster than I had done before, and unbutton-
ing my waistcoat, I dropped ifin the path as I pro-
ceeded. The thoughts of my wi.e and children
urged me to the most desperate speed, for I thought
more of their unprotected state than the death I
was threatened with; for should I die, what would
become of them.

lEr'Hoorave !ofl with its bead P cried Ike, swing!
ing a small hatchet about his head, and dancing.
madly, like a warrior of the illarshpee or Natick,
tribe of Indians, round a barrel of apples that the,
express man had just left. 'Don't be so violent rj
said Mts. Partington, 'you must'nt, give way to!
these abolitions of feeling, Isaac, because it you do!
I shall send lot Mr. Disastrous Clapp and have you!
carried to the lunatic hospital where they putcra-
zy people that are insane.' Isaac moderated like,
the weather in Marclii and the old lady went on!
like the four seasons: We shouln't make gluttens
ofourselves, because we have anything we like!'
and if you eat these apples,all toonce. depend Upon!
it yon won't have any for Id-morrow.' The hatchet]
had slowly raised as she spoke, and fell on the bar,
rel head, as the sentence closed, like a full stop.
The head was remove!, the golden russets turned!
their smiling cheeks up to the light, and Mrs. Par-
tington, with her hands upraised, and her mind on
the donor, beamed like a *hole constellation on
the gilt, while. Ike helped himself with proper re-
gard to the advice he had lust received.'—Boston
Post.

otlee to the Public.—House Paint-

Itll ing. The anbiscriber takes this method ofin-
rming his numerous friends and the public in

general, that he is now prepared to execute, in a
Superior manner; every variety of House painting,
Graining, •Hronzing, Gilding on Glass and Stained
9.lass, Calsoming ceilings, walls, &c., China
and Glass Painting executed in a superior manner,
and warranted not to crack. Ceilings cleaned and
whitened, and made equal to new at a cost little
over that of White-wash. The subscriber would
State here, that it frequently occurs that persons
attempt to use this article:w ,o have no knowledge
Of it whatever, either in the mixing or putting it
On, and the consequence is, the job is spoiled, and

/.he article condemned without a proper trial. So,
!so, with China Gloss; to make a good job, it re-

quires a practidal knowledge of the use of the
brush, as also the making of the gloss. In regard
to zinc white, the subscriber would most respect-
fully recommend it as an hiticle far superior to any
other paint now in use, for.whiteness and durabil-
ity of color.

The subscriber would respectfully solicit a por-
tion of the patronage of those getting painting
done. Feeling grateful for the many favors already
bestowed by his friendit he still hopes to share
their patronage by. unremitting attention to their
calls. Those who have large contracts to giye out
need have no hesitancy in calling, as he is prepa-
red to give every satisfaction in regard to work,
both in reference aid security, for the faithful per-
formance of all agreements.

The subscriber can be found at his shop in West
Orange st., opposite the Moravian Church, where
he will be happy to receive any orders.

leb 21 3m] SAMUEL W. TAYLOR.

Gold and Silver Wattlie's, Dia-
AJI monde, Jewelry and Silver Ware: The sub-
scriber would call the attention or persons visiting
New York city to his large and well selected stock,
comprising in part the following, which he
offers for sale at less than usual prices, end 44
which will be forwarded to all-parts ofthe
United States and Canada, by mail or express,free
of charge:

Jules Jorgensen Watches, warranted perleet
time keepers, $l5O to250.

Cooper Watches, Duplex and Levers, $125 to
275. '

POILIsHZD VVXILY TDLDLT MOINITIOv
BY GEO. SANDERSON.

TERMS
•

SUBSCRIPTION.—Two Dollars per 1,1111111111, payable
in advance; two twenty-five, if not paid within six
months.; and two fifty, if not paid within the year.
No subscription diecontinned until all arrearsges ara
paid unless at the option ofthe Editor.

Anvitirrissmitsms—Accompanied by the Casa, and not
exceeding one square, will be inserted three limes for
one dollar, and twenty-five cents for each additional
insertion. Those ofa greaten length in proportion. Independent Second and Quarter secoud Watch-

es for tinting horses, &c., $125 to 250.
Chronometers, splendid pocket' Chronometers,

perfect time keepers, $125 to 250.
Eight day Watches, which run Bight days with

once winding, $l4O to 185.
Enamel Watches, for Ladies, some in hunting

cases, $35 to 100. •
Diamond Watches for Ladies, some in magic

cases, $55 to 300.
Magic Watches, which change into throi3 differ-

ent watches, $lOO to 175. '

,Watches 'which wind and turn the hadds with-
out a key. $B5 to 140.

All kinds of watches at very low prices,
Fine Gold Lepine Watches, 4 holes jewelled, $25
Fine Gold Detached Levers, 30
Gold Enameled Watches for the Lltdies, 95
Gold English• Patent Levers, 85
Gold English Patent Levers, hunting cases, 58
Silver Patent Levers as_low as 16

Joa•Panixtua —Sueb RS hand 8.118, Posting Bills, Pl=
ph.eta aanka, Labels &a., ke:, executed' with ad.
curacy and at the shoriest notice. ' 'ln a moment the whole events of my life crowd-

ed to my brain. The hot blood coursed through
my veins with a torrent's force. The catamount
shrieked louder and louder, and fast as I was run-
ning, he rapidly approached me: Nearer and near-
er he came until I fancied I could heat his bounds.
At last I came to the brook which you see yonder
and it was double the size which it is now, for it
was swollen by recent treshets, and I longed to
cool my fevered brain in it; but I knew that would
be as certain death to me as to die by the claws of
the beast. With4three bounds I gained the oppo-
site bank,and then I could clearly see a lighrin
my log cabin, which was not more than one hun-
dred yards distant.

'I had not proceeded but a short distance before
I heard the plunge of the catamount behind me. I
leaped with more than human energy, for it was
life or death. In a moment the catamount gave
another wild shriek, as though he was atraid he
should lose his prey. At that instant I yelled at
the top of my lungs to my wife, and in a mement
I saw her approach the door with a light.

'With what vividness that moment comes 1-my
mind ! the catamount was not so far from me as I
was from the house.. I dropped my hat. the only
thing I could leave to stay the progress of the beast
The next moment I tell prostrate in my cabin.

Here the old settler paused, and wiped a big drop
from his brow and continued:

SAD AND FATAL ACClDENT.—Yesterday Morn-
ing about 9o'clock. says the Pennsylvania Inquirer
of the 9th instant, Mr. Joseph Blackwood, well
digger, descended into a well at Eleventh and Lom-
bard streets, for the purpose of walling it up: The
earth near the surface was very loose, and com-
menced to tall into the well. It soon became evi-
dent that the ground was.caving in, and Mr. Black-
wood seized the rope, and had ascended about half
way to the top, when a general caving in . took
place, the unfortunate man was precipitated to tie
bottom in the well, and was buried alive. A nom-
her of workmen immediatly engaged. with • com-
mendable zeal and energy, in the effort to dig hint
mit, but did not succeed in reaching the body until
at, :our and a halfhad elapsed, when life was ex.
Mich When the body was drawn out the mouth
was wide open, bnt it soon closed. The deceased
resided in the neighborhood of Fourth and Chris-
tian streets, and was a very estimable man. One of
the workmen narrowly escaped being buried in
his efforts to recover the body.

4‘ Detached Levers,' 14
Ladies> Gold Sets, earrings, pins.and bracelets,
$l500 to $75 00.
Earrings 2to $25, Pins 2to $25, Bracelets $5 00
to 80 00.
Gold Locktes, one, two and four glasses $3 00 to
25 00.
Gold Guard Chains, $lO 00 to 50 00
Gold Chatelaine Chain., $lO 00 to 110 00
Gold Vest Chains, SO 00 to 85 Oa
Gold Fob Chains, 6 00 to 25 00
Gold Fob Seals, 3 00 to 12 00
Gold Thimbles, 250 to bOO
Gold Pencils 1 25 to 7 00
Fine Gold

Pencils,
Rings, 3 50 to 7 00

Gold Guard Keys, ' 1 00 lo 6 00
Gold Fob Keys, 2 00 Co 6 00
Gold Pens and Pencils, 3 50 io 16 00.. .-. ..

glow long I laid when I tell, I know not, but
when I was roused to consciousness, I was lying on
my rude coach, and my wile was bathing my head
with cold water, and my children were gazing anx-
iously at me. My wile told me that as soon as
I tell she immediately shut the door and barred it,
for she knew that I was pursued, but by whom or
what she knew not and that as soon as I had fal-
len and the door closed, a fearful spring was made
upon it; but the door was strong and well barred,
and withstood the spring of the beast.

Diamond Rings, 7 00 lo 260 00
Fitox Mexico.—We have newspapers from the

city of Mexico as. late as the 18th of February.—
The • Universal.' of that (late, referring to the inva-
sion of Lower California by the filibusters; says
that the Mexican Government, on learning that
the adventurers from Upper California had turned
their attention to Acapulco, attracted thither by
the ill condition and limited garrisno of that place,
had ordered the second battalion of Puebla to join
the forces there, and the fourteenth batCaliont of
the line to be held in reserve at the city of Bravos
A detachment of engineers was also to be sent to
Acapulco. The 'Universal' further states that the
government is not disregardful of the security of
its territory, for that there, are more than seven
thousand veterans, provided with all necessaries, in
Lower California, and that the estimates: for the
public troops in mar quarter amount to more than
seventy-two thousand dollars.

Diamond Earrings,
Diamond Pins,

100 00 to 300 00
10 00 to 300 00

Gold Cruses, 2 00 to 12 00
Gold Finger Rings, with stones, 2 00 to 15 00
Gold Sleeve Buttons per set, 2 20 to 12 00_ . - ' "

Why Don't the Girls Propose
The men arc shy—the ladies cry,

Their minds they won't disclose
If it be so, I'd like to know

Why don't the girls propose
At splendid balls, in dazzling halls

Gold Studs per set, 1 b 0 to 10 00
Gold Spectacles per pair,
Gold Eye Glasses,

500 to 9 00
I 75 to 6 00

'As soon as I recovered, I knelt ("Own and offer-
ed the most fervet.t prayer to the Almighty that
ever passed my lips, or ever will again. My fam-
ily and myself shortly retired, but no sleep visited
me that night. In the morning, when my little
on, six years old, told me that he saw the eyes m

the colt in the winmw in the night, I knew the
catamount had been watching to gain admittanc,
but our windows, you will perceive are not large
enough to permit a catamount to enter. .

'When I looked into the glass the next morning
I was horror.struck at my altered appearance. My
hair, which was the day before dark as midnight,
was changed to the snowy whiteness you now see
and although I have enjoyed verygood health since
I shall never recover from the effects of the fright
I experienced on being chased by a catamount.

Silver Teaspoonss per set, 5 00 to 9 00
Silver Tablespoons per set, 12 00 to 21 00
silver Tablelorks per set, 13 00 to 23 00
Silver Cups for chi,dren, 5 00 to 15 00
Silver Napkin Rings each, 1 50 to 3 50
Gold Armlets for children per pair, 250t0 6 00
Plain Gold Rings, 75 to 3 00

'A:mid a host of beaux,
With speaking eyes, and well timed sighs,

The laides might propose.

Ye maidens fair, now laughing, there,
So coyly with yourbeaus,

Take my advice,don't be o'er nice,
They'll wed—do you propose.

Chased Gold Rings, 1 00 to 6 00
Silver Thimbles, silver tops, 37
Gold Scarf Pins, 1 00 to 7 00

GEO. C. ALLEN,
Importer, wholesale and retail, No. 11 W all at.,

second floor, near Broadway, New York:
jan 31 • ly-2When stern papas and cross mamas

AU marriage schemes oppose,
And . beaux are shy, there's no ;sus° why

The belles should not propose.

117The Cincinnati Enquirer tells an anecdote
of a pious old gentleman, who told his wayward
sons not to go; wafer any circrunstunces, a fishing.
on the Sabbath; but it they did; by all means to
bring home the fish.

Franklin Hall Clothing Store.—
One door South of Sener's " Franklin Hotel,"

North Queen St., Lancaster, Pa. Me srs. COLE-
MAN & GILLESPIE, take this Method to Inform
the citizens of Lancaster county and the people of
the surrounding country, that they have taken the
popular Clothingestablishment known as Franklin
Hall, lately under the proprietorship.of Unkle &

Coleman, where it is their determination to furnish
a firstrate article of Clothing of every variety at
the lowest cash rates. Their stock has just been
replenished with all the new and latest styles o.
Cloths, Cassimeres, Satinetti, Velvets, Vestings,
&c., together with a new and fashionable assort-
ment of

Poor Martha Mears, for forty years
To wedlock was opposed ,

But now she sighs, and whimpering cries—
I wish I had proposed.,

Then pity take for Hymen'a sake, _

On these unhappy beaux,
Who are, poor e.ves, too shy themselves

A marriage to propose.
—Pray ladies, do propose.

-----

The Beautiful Maniac.

The fire that on my bosom preys,"
Is lone as some volcanic isle,

No torch is kindled at its blaze—
A funeral pile !"

Chased by a Catamouht.
In the morning train from Petersburg, Bhere was

a lady closely veiled, in the same car with our-
selves. She was dressed in the purest white, wore
gold bracelets, and evidently belonged to the high-
er circles of society. Her figure was delicate, but
well developed, and exquisitely. ymmetrical; and
when she occasionally drew aside her richly em-
broidered veil, the glimpse of the features which
the beholder obtained, satisfied him of her extreme
loveliness. Besidra . her sat a gentleman in deep
mourning, who watched oven her with unusual so-
licitude, and several times when she attempted to
rise, he excited the curiosity of all the passengers
by detaining her in her seat.

Outside the cars all was confusion, passengers
looking to baggage, porters runnint,, cabmen cur-
sing, and all the usual hurry and Cystie attending
the departure of a train. One shrill warning from
the huge engine, and we moved slowly away.

At the first motion of the car, the lady in white ,
started to'ber feet with one heart-rending scream,
and her bonnet falling off, disclosed the most lovely
features we ever contemplated. Her raven tresses
fell over her shoulders in graceful disorder, and
clasping her bands in prayer, she turned her dark
eyes to heaven! What agony was in that look!
What beauty, too, what heavenly beauty, had not
so much of misery been stamped upon it. Alas!
that one glance told a melancholy tale.

—she was changed
As by the sickness of a soul; her mind
Had wandered from its dwelling, and her eyes
They had not their ow,n lustre, but the look
Which is not of the earth, she was become
The quilvitof a fantastic realm ; her thoughts,
Were c binations of disjointed things,
And forms, impalpable and unperceived
Of others' sight, familiar were. to her."
Her brother, the gentleman in black, was.unre-

mitring in his efforts soothe her spirit. He led her
back to her seat; but her hair was still unbound,
and her beauty unveiled. The cars rattled on, and
the passengers in groupes resumed the conversa-
tion. Suddenly a wild melody arose; it was the
beautiful maniac's voice, rich, full, and inimitable.
Her hands were crossed on her bosom, and she
waved herbody as she sung with touching pathos—
She is far from the land where her young hero

sleeps,

READY MADE CLOTHING,I was once told w thrilling adventure of the first
settler in Paris, Maine, With a catamount. Altho'
I cannot relate it with that lively effect with which
it was told me, still I have embodied the facts in
this sketch.

of every description, such as Dress and Frock
Coats, Overcoats, Sacks and Monkey Jackets,
Pants, Overalls, etc.* all of which will be sold
cheaper than ever before ofrered to the people of
this county. The fineersigneti have also a good
supply of

MEN'S FURNISHING GOOPS,
such as Dress Shirts, Undershirts, Drawers, Cravats,
Bosoms, ' Collars, Suspenders, Handkerchiefs,
Gloves, Hosiery, and in short, everything required
for a gentleman's wardrobe. Customer work will
receive the strictest attention and every garment
Measured will be warranted in every particular.

Don'tforget the place—one door south of Se-
ner's (formerly Vankanan,s) Franklin Hotel, Nord
Queen street. COLEMAN & GILLESPIE.

march 1 - 0-6

I had been on a hurting excursion, and as I was
returning, I fell in with that I oft-described person-
age, •the oldest inhabitant: He kindly accosted me
and I entered gladly into conversation with him.

'Young man,' said be, 'when I first visited this
town, there were only three families:living in it.—
You who now live th ease, can never know the
hardships and perilous scenes through which the
early settler, passed. 'Come with me,' he contin-
ued, 'and I will show you the exact spot on which
the first hut ever erected in this town was located.

I followed silently, until the old man reached the
bottom 91 the west side of Paris Hill.

There,' said he, 'on this spot was erected the
hut. shall never lorgot the first time I visited it,
and the story was told.'

'What was it ?' 1 asked.
I will tell you. When thy first settler moved

here. his nearest neighbor lived twenty miles dis-
tant, in the present town of Rumford, and the only
road between the two neighbors was a path that
he had cut through the woods himself, so that in
case of'want or sickness he might get assistance.—
One spring, I think it was the third season afterhe
had settled here, he was obliged to go to Rumford
for provisions. He arose early one morning and
started for his nearest neighbor. People' of the
present day would think it hard to make a journey
of twenty miles for a bag of potatoes, and on foot,
too; but such was the errand of the first settler. He
arrived before noon, and was successful in getting
his potatoes. got some refreshments, and started
for home. Bet it was not easy to travel with a
load of potatoes; and finally at sundown, he threw
off his load, and resolved to make a shelter and
spend the night. I have been with him to the ex-
act locality of it; it was situated just on the other
side of the stream, on which are mills in the village
dove !mown as Pinbook in Woodstock. He built
a shelter, struck a fire, and took out of his pack a
piece of meat to roast. Ah ! young man,.continued
the narrator, 'you little know with what relish a
man eats his food in thY•wocids, but as I was shy-
ing ,he commenced roasting his meat, ‘Vheri he
was startled by a e.r,y so shrill, that he knew, at
once it could come from nothihg else hut a cola-
mount. I will now'relate it to you as near as I
can in .the language of the old settler himself.
- 'I listened a moment,' said he,`anil itwas repeat-
ed even louder, and it seemed neater than before.—
My first thought was for my own saiety. But what
was I to do? -It was at least ten miles from home
sad there was not a single human being nearer than
that to roe. I first thought of self-defense ; but I
had nothing to defend myself with. In a moment
I concluded to start for home, for I knew the na-
ture of the catamount too well to think I should
stand the !east chalice of escape if I remained in
the camp. I knew, too, that he would ransack my
camp, and I hoped that the meat which I had left
behind might satisfy his.appetite, so that he might
not follow me aftereating it.

'I had not proceeded more than half a mile, be-
fore I knew by the shrieks of the animal, that he
was within sight of the camp. 'doubled my speed
content that the beast should have my supper ; al-
though I declared I would not have run if Iffadmy
trusty ride with me. But there could be no cow-
ardice in. my running from an infuriated catamout
doubly furious, probably, by being hungry, and
-with nothing that could be called a weapon, save
a pocket-knife.

had proceeded, probably, about two-thirds of
the distance home, and hearing nothing more of
the learlul enemy, began to slacken my pace and
thought I bad nothing to fear. I had left behind
about two pounds of meat, beef and pork, which 1
hoped bad notified the monster. Just sal had come
to the conclusion that I would run no more, and
was looking back, astonished, almost at the dis-
tance I ba d travelled in so short a space of time, I
was electrified with horror to hear the animal
shriek again!

'I knew then that my fears were realized. The
beast had undoubtedly entered the camp and ate
what he could find, and then had scented my track
and followed 'atter me. It was about three miles to
my log cabin, and it had already become dark. I
redoubled my speed, but I must die. And such a
death! The recollection of that feeling comes to
my mind as vividly as thoUgh I knew the animal
was now pursuing mi. But I am no coward. tho'
to be torn to pieces, and almost-eaten alive by a
wild beast, was horrible!

'I calmly unbuttoned myfrock, with the determi-
nation to throw it offbefore the beast should ap-
proach me, hoping thereby to gain advantagei of
him by the time he would lose in -tearing it to, pie-
ces.

'Another shriek, and I tossed the garment behind

And lovers are around her sighing,
But coldly she turns from their gaze and weeps,

For her heart in his grave is lying.
"She sings the wild songs of her dearnative plains,

Every note which he loved awaking-
-I,h ! little vices think, who delight in her strains,

How the heart of the minstrel is breaking."
Her brother was unmaned, and he wept as only

man can weep. The air changed, and she contai-
ned—

" Has sorrow thy younger days shaded
As clouds o'er the morning fleet!

Too fast have those young days faded,
That even in sorrow were sweet

If thus the unkind world wither
Each feeling that puce was clear •

Come child of misfortune! come hither,
I'll weep with thee, tear for tear."

She then sang a fragment of the hymn,
"Jesus, lover of my soul.
Let me to thy bosom fly."

Another attemt to rise up was prevented, and she
threw herself on her knees beside her brother arid
gave him such a mourniul, entreating look, with
a plaintive 'Save me, my brother! save your sister!'
that scarcely a passenger could retrain !corn weep-
ing. We say scarcely, for there was one roan
(was he a man) who called on the conducter to
'put her out of the car.' He received the open
scorn of the company. His insensibility to such a
scene of distress almost defies belies; and yet this
is, in every particular, an 'o'er true tale.' Should
he ever read these lines, may his marble heart be
softened by the recollection of his brutality!

Again the poor benighted neauty raised her be-
witching voice to one of the most solemn, sacred
airs:—

'Oh where shall rest be found,
Rest for the weary soul!'

And continued her melancholy chant until we
reached the steamer Mount Vernon, on board of
which we descended the magnificent James river,
the unhappy brother and sister occupying the 'la-
dies' cabin.' His was a sorrow too profound for
ordinary consolation, and no oue dare intrude so
tar upon his grief as to satisfy his curiosity.

We were standing on the promenade deck, ad-
miring the beutiful scenery of the river, when at
one of the landings, the small boat pulled away
from the shore with the unhappy pair, en route
for the• asylum at-. She was standing erect
in the sterncd the beat, her head still uncovered.
and her white dress and raven tresses fluttering in
the breeze. The boat returned, and the steamer
moved on for Norfolk. They were gone! that bro-
ther with his broken heart, that sister with her
melancholy'union of beautyland madness,Clinries-
ion Courier,
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SURE CURE.BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPIWHERE may be obtained the MI!
DY REMEDY foi•SECRET DISEASES]Gonorrbma, Glee's, Strictures, Se lnesm Loss of Organic Yolver, rain i.Disease of the Kidneys, flections oThreat, Nose and Skin, ponstiiutioand all those horrid affections arisingfain Secret Habit of Yohth, which

most brilliant hopes or 4inticipationMarriage, etc., impossibl . A cure Ino charge.
YOUN MEN

especially, who have becorpe the victi
Vices, that dreadful and destructive
annually sweep to an untimely grave
young men of the most exalted talent:
intellect, who might othelivise have -

'ening Senates with the ththniers of e
waked to ecstasy the tilling lyre, nfell confidence.

MARRIAGE.
Married persons, or those contem•

riagre being aware of physical wea .1immediately consult Dr. Jand be res tfect health.
OFFICE, N0.7, Sootltl FREDE.BALTIMORE, Md., on ;the left bar

Irom Baltimore street, 7 doors fromBe particular is observing the name ayou will mistake the placd.
DR.JOHNSTON,Member of the Royal College of Sur

don, Graduate from one of the most
legea of the United Statedand the gr

iwhose life has been spent n the llosp
don, Parts, Philadelphia, and elsewhe
ed some of the most astopistiing- cur
ever known. Many troubled with r
ears and head when asleep,great nervo
alarmed at sudden soundl, and bast ulIrequent blushing, attended, 601111. 11 M
rangement of mind. were buret] mime

TAKE "ARI ICULAR NO
Dr. J. addresses all those whothemselves by private and improper

that secret and solitary habits, whibody and mind, unfitting hem for eat,
or society.

These are some of the ad and rni
fects produced by earlyhabits of
Weakness of the back andlimbs, Pain
Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular
petition of the Heart, Dyipcpsta, Nei
btlity, Derangetnent of the Digestiv,
ffeneral Debility, Sympiohts ot Cons

Mentally.-1 he teartul'eftecis on
much to be dreaded: Losii of Mentor
of Ideas, Depression of Bpaits, • Ev
ding, Aversion of Society Sell Disi
:Solitude. Timidity, &c. am some at
duced

NERVOUS DEEttll
Weakness of the systern, tcerdous

premature decay generally, arises front
ive habit of youth, that solitary preen!
the healthful existence of Man, and it'
who are the most apt to become its
n ignorance of the dang rs to whtcl

tnemselves. Parents andß; uurdians
led with respect to the cause or sou
in their sons and wards. Irk las ! how
ascribe io other causes the wasting
Palpitation of the ilea „;Dyspepsia, )Derangement of the Nerous Systen,
Symptoms of Consuntp(ion, also t
Mental effects, such as loss of :41ei
stun ofSpirits or peculiar Msol.Nleln.,
the truth is they have Wen caused
Pernicious but alluring inactices,
both Body and Mind. lints are 5%,
istenco thousands who might have h
their lountry, a pleasure to their trim
mein to society.

k:AKNESS OF! TUE OR Iimmediately cured and lull, vigor rest I
Oh, how happy nave (hundreds

youths been made, who hsve been an.
red to health from the deVastations oilmaladies which result fe,om indiser
persons, before contemplating

MARRIAGE,
shoo' reflect that a sound mind and
Enos( necessary requisites to promnappiness. Indeed, withdui this, the'
life becomes a weary pilgrimage ;
hourly darkens to the view '• the In
shadowed with despair, and filled %vitt:
choly reflection that the hhppiness of
crones nlighted with our OWII. Let in
ey prevent you, but applyliminediate

lie -who places himself under the
JOHNSTON, may religiously cold'.
or as a Gentleman, and confidentlyskill tie a Physician

TO S I lIALIs:GENS.
The many thousands Mired at t

within the last ten years,!alid the n
portant Surgical Operations perlorme
witnessed by the Reporters of the pa.
ay other persons, notices 01 which h
again and again before the public, i
guarantee that the afllicid will find
nonorable physician.

N. 13.—Shun the numerous preien,
.hemselves Physicians, atid apply to
STON. Be not enticed (rots this o'

34i, ALL LEtTERS POST-PA
DIES SENT BY MAIL.

june 7,1853.

The Busting of the Ilud.
Spring is coming—Spring is coming

With her sunshine and her shower !

Heaven is ringing with the singing •
Of the birds in brake and bower ;

Bads are filling, leaves are swelling,
Flowers do field, and bloom on tree;

O'er the earth, and air, and ocean,
Nature holds her jubilee.

Spit then 'teeing comes a feeling
O'er my.bosom tenderly;

,Sweet I ponder as I wander,
. For my musings aro of thee.
Spring is coming—Spring is coming !

With her mornings fresh and light;
With her noon of chequered glory,

Sky of blue and clouds of white.
Calm and gray night falls, when fight falls

For the star-bespangled sky,
While the splendor, pale and tender,

Of the young moon gleams on high.
Still, at morn, at noon, and even,

Spring in full of joy for me,
For I ponder, as I wander,

And my musings are of thee.
Still on thee my thoughts are dwetling,

Whatsoe'er thy name may be;
Beautiful beyond words telling,

Is thy presence unto me:
Morning's breaking finds thee waking,

Wandering in the breezes light;
Noontide's glory mantles o'er thee,

In a shower of sunny light;.
Daylight dying, leaves thee lying

In the silvery twilight ray;
Stars look brightly on thee nightly

Till the coming of the day.
Everywhere and every minute

Feel I near thee, lovely one;
In the lark and in the linnet .

I can hear thy joyous tone:
Bud and blooming. mark the coming

Of thy feet o'er vale and hill ;

And thy presence, with life's essence
Makes the fiirest's heart to fill.

Low before they, I adore thee,
Love creative, thee I sing;

Now I meet thee, and I greet thee
By the holy name of Spring.

The Italian Street Singer.

A beautiful Italian girt by the name of Florence,
arrived at Boston in the tall ol 184—. She was
twelve years old,—and alone. She had touched the
feelings of the captain of an American vessel, \chile
at thentitho,nt, by a pinto' story, which ran thus:

Tnree years ago, adonly brother had set out
America. He told her he was going to Boston
and she earnestly desired togo there to Soil him.
but had no money to pay for her passagethere.—
She wept bitterly, as she continued—-

have no one here tharcares liar me; my friends
are all dead; and the old woman with whom l.live
beats me terribly. 0, I wish I could 'go to Amer
ica, and find my brother. • He used to treat me so
kindly; and when he kissed me, which he often did,
I used to cry—l was so very happy. How Ido
miss him! ,When I think over about his being tar
away from me, I feel as it I wanted to cry myself
to death, or to go over the waters to find him. I
was thinking more about it yesterday than ever; I
wished that I could see the captain of the vessel
which came from Ameripa, that looked so much
like the one that dear Arno wend away in. I tho't
it 1 conld see the captain of the vessel which carne
from America, that looked so much like the one
that dear Arno went away in, I thought illcopld
see him, I would ask him, and perhaps be would
take me where he was.

If I found my brother he would pay him for my
passage, and it I couldn't find him, I would try to
earn money to pay him myself. I told a man who
was working near where the 'vessel lay that I
would like to see the captain of that vessel, and
I pointed in the direction of the American vessel,
and he told me the man that was coming towards
him was the captain. It was you. I've told you
all sir, and now won't' you let me go in your ves-
sel to America?'

As I have said before, the feelings of the captain
were touchedy the sad account of the young Ital-
ian girl, and he gave his consent (or her to take
passage on board his vessel.

Florence was borne safely over the wide waters
of the Atlantic, and was landed safely in Buskin.
Upon arriving at the wharf, she glaticed from one
to another, and another, until she had satisfied her
self that her brother was nit among the crowd that
stood upon, or lined the wharf. She looked disap-
pointed, anti wished head(' back again in her own
country, albeit there were no iriends to welcome
her. Everything look so strange and cold that her
own land now appeared to her in the light of a
dear laminar friend.

She left the vessel and followed the crowd up
the street, hardly' knowing or caring where she
went. None observed, or took pity upon that scan-
tily clad child, as she sadly wended her way along-
the most popular streets of the great city; for •who
takes pity upon the manylittle sad-faced children
that wander daily about our streets? American chil
dren,too I Their tattered,,or thin garmentsplead puv-
erty, but who looks upon such to aid? But few,
if any. Then wonder not that a little foreigner
passed unobserved.

When in Washington street, she stopped to gaze
upon the richly dressed people who were passing

to and fro; she looked upon that jewelled mass ho-
ping to find one smile to cheer her sadness; but
theie were no smiles ficiiri such, they looked poud
and cold. She felt a chilling feeling creep over her,
she imagined the climate too .cold for smiles. The
freezing look of the Americans is well suited to
their climate; she mused, as, shivering, she hasten-
ed along the oreet, glancing at every face she met
in the hope of beholding thi.t of her dearly loved
brother, Arno.,

She wandered in this manner for a number of
hours; then she began to feel hungry, weary, and
disheartened. She thought ofreturning to the cap.
tain who had brought her to tois strange city, and
asking him to let her go home with hem. She had
taken no notice of the way she had come, hence,
she vainly attempted to find the wharf where the
vessel lay.., She made inquiries of the passers by.
but they did not understand her, for she couldn't
speak any cither language than that of her own
land. She wept bitterly, and wished she had not
been so hesty in leaving 'tbe ,captain who could
speak to her in her native tongue. Here, let me
add, that the gentleman who brought her from
Italy, intended to have seen that she was well cared
for, Upon arriving at Boston, bad she not stepped
upon the wharf While he was busily_ engaged, and
gone where he could find no trace of her.

While indulging in this outburst of grief, a lad
having a great bundle covered with a green cloth,
came up-to her, and asked her in Italian what she
was crying for.

She ceased weeping and.a sweet smile stole over
her face, as she gazed upon the lad who could
speak her native language. She hardly believed
it walanything but a dream, that of her meeting
theWI. After her first moments of glad surprise
were liver, she replied to the lad's kind question
by 'relating to him her sad story.

As she coucluded, he bade her, follow him: 'My
home is a "poor one,' he added, 'as I have to sup•
port my mother and myself by playing. songs or
tunes about the streets, but such as I have I will
offer you.'

Florence quickly. replied that she would gladly
accompany him. The lad then led the way to an
old dilapidated building in the suburbs of the city.
He and Florence met with a heartfelt welcome
tromthe mother of the lad. Everything about the
room' bore the impress of extreme poverty; yet
were the three happy, as they'prutook of the scan-

' ty meal prepared by the elderof the trio, and re-

A Hlnfulliblecure for the Tooth-
ache ar the office of Dr. S. WELL:LIENS,

SITEGE',N Dercrzsr, No. 34, North vs----
Queen street, Lancaster, Pa., direct- A.
ly opposite Spriecher% Hardware "Ir
Store.

All operations upon the natural teeth are per-
formed with care, and with a view to their preser-
vation and beauty-.

Artificial teeth inserted on the most approved
principles of the Dental prolession, and for dura2
bility end beauty equal to nature.

Full satisfaction in regard to his prices, and the
integrity of his work is warranted to all who may
place themselves under his treatment.

dcc 6 ft-46

T G.MooreSurg e on Desist con—-
t.)• tinues to practice his profession in its various
branches' on the most approved principles. ,Offica
S. E. Corner N. Queen and Orange Streets. N. B.
Entrance 2d door on Orange street.

nov. 1, 1553 tf-44.

va rke & Baker.--Attorneys at'
LAW.—Samuel Parke and Daniel G. Baker,
entered into co-partnership in the practice ofth • profession:

Office, South Queen Street, west side, 6th door
south of the Lancaster Bank

July 19

LANDis & BLACK,
ATTO'RNIES AT LAW:

Office—Three doors below the Lancaster Bank,
South Queen Street, Lancaster, Penn>a.

Otr All kinds of Scrivening, such as writing Wills,
Deeds, Mortgages, Accounts, .I.ce., will he attended
to with correctness and despatch.

January 16, 1849 61

WT.McPhail, Attorney atT.
Strasburg Borough, Lancaster co.

pa. I uue 14 tf-91
GEORGE w. 11ucria0Y,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office in.N. Queen street, opposite Zligler,s "Na-

tional House," Lancaster, Pa.
Also, Surveying—and all kinds ofCanvey:Lacing,

writing Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, &c., and stating
Administrators, and Eacutorst Accounts, will be
attended to with correctness and despatch.

april 19, 1353. t.l-13

ACard.—Dr. S. P. ZIEGLER, offers his
Processional services in all its various bra nch-

ea to the people of Lancaster and vicinity.
Residence and Office North Prince et., between

Orange and Chenut streets, where he can be cod-
rllied at all hours, unless professionally engaged.
Calls promptly attended to, and charges moderate.

april 25 11-14

Demoval.--Dr. John ,LllcCalla,
lA,. Dentist, would respectfully announce to his
numerous friends and patrons that he has removed
his Office from No. 8, to No. 4 East King at., Lan-
caster, second house from Centre Square, where
he is prepared to perform all oper-
ations coining within the province of
Dental Surgery on the mostapproved 011 ass'
principles. (march 22 3m-9

Dr. Robert Duncan has opened
an office in East King street, Lancaster, one

door from N. Lightner's office, in the rooms lately
occupied by Dr. Charles L. Baker, and offers his
professional services to the public.
- Lancaster Pa., Aug 16-

Dentistry.—The first premium, a superior
case of Instruments, was awarded to Dr. John

waylan, D. D. S., by the Baltimore College of
Dental Surgery, for the greatest proficieny in the
-tudyand art of Dentistry as taught in the Insti-
tution. Office No. 56, North Queen street, Lan-
caster, Pa. enov 8 0-42

Mass Meetings

AGREAT Mass Meetingol thefriends ofgood
Daguerreotype Likenesses,ivil I be held at .1()HN

NON'S SKY-LIGHT GALLERY,eorucr of North
Queen and Orange streets, every day until further
notice.

TNo postponement on account O I the weather.
Lancaster, Jone 22, I Sii2. 22-ti

Estate of John itobinson, decYd•
—Letters testamentary on the estate of John

Robinson, late of Martin township, Lancaster co.,
dec'd, having been issued to the subscribers, resi-
ding in the same township: All persons indebted
to said estate ore requested to make payment min-
mediately, and those having claims will present
them properly authenticated for settlement.

THOS. ROBINSON,
GEORGE ROBINSON,
ISAAC H. ROBINSON.

feb IS 6e6.1

Circular.—The subscriher begs leave re-
spectfully to inform his friends and the public

generally, ihat he will continue the Business of a
Cabinet Maker's FINDING STORE, in all its Various
branches, at the old stand No. 134 South Second
at., below Dock street, Philadelphia, arid respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the very liberal pat-
ronage bestowed upon the late firm of T. & L.
Tlrompsom; assuring his friends that every exet 7
tion will be made by himself and those in his em-
ploy to merit a continuance of their much esteem-
ed favors. THOMAS THOMPSON.

march 7 6m.7.

Charles A. Helnitsh, Apothecary
and Druggist, No. 13 East King street, take..

this occasion.of returning his thanks to those who
have patronized his establishment, and solicits a
continuance of the same, assuring them that he
will at all times endeavor to sell genuine and furs
articles at reasonable prices.

'Fne present stock is now very extensive anti
Lomplete, comprising Drugs, Medicines,
Chemicals from the manufactories of
Powers & Weightman, Roseng,arten &

Dennis, Lenings, .and others; Glass-
ware, Shop Furniture, Dyestuff's,' Oils,
Color's, Bronies, Surgical and Dental. .

Instruments, Teeth, Gold and Tin Foils, Perfume-
ry, Soaps, Flesh, Nail, Hair and Tooth Brushes,
Pure ground Spices, Garden seeds, German Vege-
table Horse, Heave and Cattle Powders, and many
other articles commonly kept in Drug Stores.

jan 31 ' 2m-2

Frio Housekeepers and all about
1 commencing.—Just received bleached and un•

bleached Sheetings, Shirtings, Tickings, Checks,
&c., in fact, a well selected stock of housekeeping
goods ofevery description—to which we invite at-
tention. THOS. J. WENTZ & BRO.,

Golden Eagle, Corder East King st. and Centre
Square.

GINGHAMS and Calicoes, just opened a Jot of
choice Calicoes, new Spring styles—including Mer-
Knacks, Chocheo, beautiful pattern Ruby Prints,
Blue and Orange; at WENTZ'S.

A lot of Domestic Ginghams, Lancaster Ging-
atns, fine Manchester Ginghams, &c., now selling

WENTZ'S. '

•

NEW GOODS.—Persons in want ofbleached or

Unbleached Blushes, at 61',1, 8,9, 10 or 12 cents
pe r yard, ought to call at WENEPS

IGolden Eagle, Corner East King apd Centre Sq

i One yard and a quarter Black Thibet Cloth, 121
penis per yard. Just received case of the above
koods, which are now selling for cts. per yard
=great bargains—at THOS. J. WENTZ & CO.,

Golden Eagle, Corner. East King and Centre Sq.

fLt tptsoiuieethheadonpiruofthet i3eal, itimtloirr eeanfe dtlisyuso qup e:
)tanna Railroad, Baltimore, Md. Mr. JOHN
bARR, Proprietor- This house has bees refitted
and put into excellent condition for the accommo-
dation of travellers. The proprietor, formerly of
Columbia, Lancaster county, Pa., will spare no
pains to make ita house in every way answering
the wants of the traveling public. His tables shall
always be supplied with the best the markets af-
lord, and his bar with the choicest liquors. 1:e
Shall endeavorespeciallyto make it a hotel for
Pennsylvanians, whose custom he respectfully so-
licits, being confident that he will be "able to ren-
bier entire satisfaction. ban 17 tf-52

4 1olian and other Planos.—HAL
_.1141 LET, DAVIS & CO'S Pianos, with and
without JEo, selling rapidly avestonishing low pri-
ces. Best of second hand Pianos at great bargains.
Melodeons of superior make at th'e lowest rotes.
Music Iron all parts of the Unionias soon as pub-
lished. We have 'just received Dear, good
bye," sung with great applause by G. Christy and
Wood's Minstrels-25 cents; "Lit/le Katy's Dying
Bed," very beautiful, 25 cents; Deal gently with
the Motherless, 25 cents. Teachdrs aad the trade
supplied at the lowest rates. Orders from the
country forwarded, postage free.

BERRY 84 GORDON.,
Successors to T. S. Berry; 297 Broadway, N. York.
i feb 7 ly-3

EAGLE HOTEL.
41. 1 Do R

N FORM the public, that they have recently-fit
H ted up this old- and well knowii stand in North
Queen street, two doors south of the Railroad, to
first rate style, and that they are now prepared in
entertain travellers and others in the very beat man-ner. Their Bar will always be supplied with the
Choicest liquors,and their Table with the best that
the market affords. They also beg leave to state

thai they continue their
LIVERY STABLE,

tvhere can at all times be hatf, a good and genteel
Hesse, Buggy, Barouche, Carriage, Sulky, or Omni
bus` on the most ; reasonable terms. They assurebus's may favor them with theircustom, that no

flirts will be spared to render satisfaction.
may 7

For Rent.—The Store on'the north east
corner of Duke and'East King streets, which

lorOhe last twenty years has been occupied by the
u cribers. For terms apply on the premises, to

• tab 28 41-61 KLINE Sic McCLURE.
i •.__lt •

1N THE AIATT En. of the intended application of
1 'Ames H. Housrox, to the Court of Quarter Ses-j h ates

at April term, 1854, for a license to con-
nue keeeing a tavern at the Gap, in Salisbury

~

' wnship, Lancaster county—it being an old
land.

W ', the undersigned citizens of Salisbury twp„
w. , re said inn or tavern is proposed to be kept, do
fee piy, that the said inn or tavern is necessary to
aceomrnodate the public and entertain strangerslanet travellers, and that we -are well acquainted
wi the said James H. Houston, and that he is of
go 'd repute for honesty and temperance, and is
w I provided with house room and conveniences

,foltlie ii ccommoda tion-of strangers and 'travellers.
ohn N. ,i'Camant, Oliver P. Wilson, Nath.1 .lEllinake'r, Ilenry Dickinson, C. 'limbic, Jacob F.

iliershoy, jr., Lewis H. Linville, William F.Baker,
,John 51. Slides, John Hess, B. F. Houston,Joseph
ihible. [ marck 14 31...9

IN'THE MATTER of the intended application of
DAVID Asratt, to the Court of Quarter Sessions

j at April term, 1854, for a license. to continue
1 keeping a tavern at Nine Points, Bart township,

Lancaster countyi—it being an old stand. •
}WE, the undersigned citizens or Bart township,
where said inn or tavern is proposed to be kept, do
'certify, that the said inn or tavern is necessary to
!accommodate the public and entertain strangersland travellers, and that we are well acquainted
[with the said David Aspril, and that he is or good
'repute ter honesty and temperance, and is well
!provided with house room and conveniences For
the accommodatihn or strangers and travellers.

Mathew Curry, James Curry, William Hobus,
!James Brown, John Keylor, W. M. Stevenson,

ames M'Cord, Henry -Keylor, Charles Reynard,
eo. W. kin g, Robert Evans, Samuei Good, Mil-

on Keyler, Wm. Smith. [march 14 30-8
IN THE. MATTER of the intended application of

ANDREW Ream, to the Court ofQuarter Ses-
sions at April term, 1854, for a license to con-
tinue keeping a tavern initeamstown, E. Cocalico
township—it being an old stand.

iWe, the undersigned citizens of East Cocalicolwp.,
where said inn or tavern is proposed to be kept, doCertify, that the said inn or tavern is necessary to

tccommodate the public and entertain strangers
.nd travellers, and that we are well acgdaintedWith the said Andrew Ream, and that he is of good
,epute for honesty and temperance, and is well
rovided with houseroom and conveninces for the

accommodation of strangers and travellers,
I Abraham Myers, John Lecher, Cyrus Ream,Henry Lesher, Henry H. Shirk, Emanuel Ludwig,
John Mishler, jr4 E. H. Rhoads, Christian Bentz,

Ream, Jacob Lutz, Francis Ruth; Elias Wait-
zel,•John S. Royer, Jeremiah M. Ballads.

march 14 3t-8

Prospectus.—The Holy Bible in separate
volumes, or, the Book of Books, in its sixty-

six parts. Edited and published by T. H. Stock-
ton, of Baltimore, Md.,formerly editor of the
"Christian World," " Bible Alliance," &c. The
first volume of the Divine Library, or Cyclopedia
of Inspiration—will be put to press, as soon as the
subscription shall warrant. This will be—The
Book of Genesis. The first in order, and certainly
one of the first in importan_e, ofall the Holy Books
—the fountiLin-head Revelation. The volume will
consist of two parts: the first part will contain the
sacred text alone—according to the authorized
English Version; in paragraph form; in proper pro.
saic and poetic style; with the Vinous renderings
at the foot of the page; the chapters and verses
neatly indicated in the margin; and the letter press
in uncrowded and unbroken beauty—with neither
pictures, maps, or notes, to break the even flow
of inspiration. The Second Part will consist °fan
Appendix—designed to concentrate the most val-
uable human intelligence in relation to the Book of
Genesis--includingan original dissertation; an orig-
inal and compiled illustrative apparatus, both liter-
ary and (it practicable) pictorial; antl a prepared
Student's Memorandum. For copies in stiff paper
binding, suitable for mailing, the prices will be:

1. For the' whole volume--text and appendix
both-50 cents.

2. For the first part—the sacred text alone-25
cents

3. For the *end Rart—the. appendix alone
25 cents.

4: Five copies of the whole volnme for $2.
Five copies of either part, alone, for 81.

Subscribers ire requested to forward their names
at once. An Alphabetical list of them will accom-
pany the Volume. It is expected that they uiil
be so much pleased with the first issue, as to de-
sire its successors; but there will be no obligation
beyond the single subscription. Succeeding Vol-
umes will vary in price, according to the number
of pages—no one costing more than the first; some
not more than half, third, or fourth as much.

Subscribers will be informed, by circular, of the
readiness of the Volume for distribution; and then
be promptly supplied, on reception of payment.—
No money desired, until the book shall be ready.

Explanatory papers may be had, on application
(post paid,) by persons wishing further information
of the plan. Address, as early as practicable,

T. H.STOC KTON,
6S Lexington-at., Baltimore, 1416

Publishers ofNewspapers inserting this Prospec-
tus (with these additions,) and sending marked co-
pies of it—will be furnished with a copy of the
book free ofpostage.
-Clergymen, Colporteurs Booksellers, Postmas-

ters, Periodical Agents, and all friends of the Bible,
are requested to take an interest in this work.—
Packages of Circulars supplied to such persons, on
application, for distribution.

Igr Many express a readiness to buy the book
as soon as out; but the Editor cannot publish with-
out a sufficient subscription in advance.

Irr It is expected that this will prove the most
convenient Bibles for Families, Sunday Schools,
Bible Classes and Private Readers—especially in-
valids and aged persons, or all who need small,
light volumes, with large open print.

feb 21 tf-5

GratlC—Just Published—:A New Discovery
in Medicine !—A few words on the rational

treatment; without Medicine, ofspermatorrhea, or
local weakness, nervous debiltty,:low spirits, las-
situde, weakness of the limbs and the back, indis-
position and incapacity for study,and labor, dull-
ness of apprehension, loss of memory, aversion to
society, love of solitude, timidity, 'self-distrust,
dizziness, head-ache, involuntary discharges, pains
in the side, affection of the eyes, pimples on the
face, sexual and other infirmities in man.

From the French of Dr. B. De Laney : The im-
portant fact thatthese alarming complaints may ea-
sily be removed without medmine, is, in this small
tract, clearly demonstrated, and the entirely new
andlughly successfultreatment,as adopted by the au
thor, fully explained, by means ofi which everyone
is enabled to cure himselfperfctly, and at the
least possible cost, avoiding thereby, all the adver-
tised nostrums of the day.

Sent, to any address, gratis and 'post free; in a
sealed envelope, by remitting (poet paid) two post-
age stamps to Dr. B. De Laney, or Box tO9 Broad-
way Post Office,N. York. (fob 28 ly-6

F.all and Winter Cloth,
subscriber has now re rly lor salt

stand, No. 311. North Qu en et., betty _
tional floro ,e and Spangle 's ilook Sionitmost elegant assortments I Fall and W
tog, ever offered to thepiblic of Lane
ty.

The prices of Clothing tit this home
reduced to such a very IoW standard I
within the power ofall who wish M.
clothes.

The assortment consists of Overco•
description, Dress, Frock and Sack c
variety of Box coats, Moilkey coats, •

Superfine Lassimere pahts black i
iilk and Satin vests, andui fine varirt,
cia and other vests. Ale shirts, col
pocket handkerchiels, suspenders, GIac., and all other articlek generally
line of business. 1

All articles sold at this stablishme I
what they are represemc to be, as ti c
ufactored under the jinni diate super n
the subscriber.

MEMO
•ht his old
con Na-

one olthe
'Ater Cloth-
Ister vain-

, have been
19. t it ix now

rear vod
: of every
s, a great

fancy .--

ot Valen
atoc
ho ;cry

pt in thin

I warranted
y are man-
tend ericaof

The following is a list of prices or
articles:

eine el the

Overcoats at from
Superfine Dress Coat.

" Frock "

Cloth Sack
•Satin Vests,

Valencia, &c. 1
Superfine Cassimere Pan a 3
. bik

atinett
A.so a splendid -assortment of good

Superfine French and English Cloth
rneres of every hue and shade, Satin,
leneta vestings, Sattinew4 4.c., all
be made to orderat the shortest Doti
neatest and best manner. j All germ.
ed to fit.

SOY'S CLOTHING ALWAYS 0

50
the piece.

Cassi-
silk and Va-

which will
e and in the
In warrant-

Th. public are respectfully invited
examine the superior asaortmeut of
thie,establishuienti sign of the red c
North Queen street, between the Na
and Spangler's Book Store.

to call and
clothing atac, No. 31;
opal Ha ini •

I,iiLLIAM NSLE{L.
t 1,42

--- -
.

,

GEORGE BRYAN.] I pl. -

. SIIINDEL
Dryan and Shin el,.Wal ut Hall,
..liNo. 57, North Quenn st., one d.or south of
duchmulleris Cutlery Store, and six d ors north of
Senor', Hotel Lancaster.' Have just received an
entire New Stock of black and fancy co ored cloths„
cashmeretta, drab dih:ta, Queens clue ,and many
new styles of goods adapted for summ.reoata, Pik
and colored cassimeres, Fi•ench linen and a great
variety ofnew and fashionable goods r yants and
a moat superior and splendid stock of . ew style of
vestings, stocks, cravats, handkerchi fix, suspen-
ders, hosiery, ate.

A splendid assortment , I fine whit • and fancy
shirts, collars, &c. Also a on hand a age assort-
ment of READY MADE CLOTHIN i cut and
manufactured in a imperial manner, w iich .are of-
fered and sold at the very owest pric nilfor cash.

All orders in the tailorin line executed in the
best manner and at the sha'test notice.

B. & S. return their sincere thanks fn
patronage heretofore bestotmved, and II
attention'to business to merit a COMM
same.l.

Doretrlorget the place, No. 57, Nort
Lancaste. ' . i la
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